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Spin-torque nanooscillators (STNOs), which have both the common properties of nanosized oscillators (small
size, tunable operating frequency) and some particular ones (wide operating range, easy on-chip integration,
etc.), have received a great deal of attention due to their high potential in applications. Yet synchronization
of serially connected STNOs has been considered essential for applications. In this paper, we present ﬁndings
concerning the following properties of synchronized serially connected STNOs: (i) multiple synchronization
attractors coexist, and the attracting basins are entangled in a complicated manner; (ii) these attractors have
different synchronized frequencies and output powers; and (iii) switching among these attractors can be induced
by a small noise, which causes a resonance peak in the power spectra to vanish. These characteristics can be
understood using saddle-node bifurcations and have direct impact on laboratory experiments and the potential
applications of STNO-based devices.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.86.014418 PACS number(s): 85.75.Bb, 05.45.Xt, 75.40.Gb, 62.25.−g
I. INTRODUCTION
Various types of nanosized oscillators are currently attract-
ing great interest. They lend themselves to many possible
applications, thanks to their common properties, which include
small size, tunable operating frequency, etc.1–12 Spin-torque
nanooscillators (STNOs),1–6 which are nanosized spintronic
devices capable of microwave generation at frequencies in
the gigahertz-terahertz range with high quality factors, show
great potential for wireless and radar communication. The
collective behavior of an array of coupled STNOs is also
signiﬁcant for many applications: For example, its magnetic
oscillation can be used as an information carrier in spin-based
logic circuits13–17 and polychronous wave computation,18 as
well as serve as a model system for fundamental study.19 More
importantly, synchronization of coupled STNOarrays has been
demonstrated as a technique essential for potential microwave
generation applications, as it leads to increased power and
improved signal purity and quality,20–23 in contrast with the
very limited output power and relatively large linewidth of
a single STNO.19,24–26 However, despite much experimental
work in this direction, the dynamical characteristics of the syn-
chronization states are still unclear. It is therefore imperative
to gain insight into the synchronization attractors of coupled
STNO networks in order to design and optimize STNO-based
novel spintronic radio-frequency devices for next-generation
microwave applications.
In this paper, we study the dynamical behaviors which
arise in the synchronization region of serially connected
STNO networks, where all the STNOs oscillate at a uniform
synchronized frequency. It is found that multiple attractors
with different phase shifts, synchronized frequencies, and
resonance peak amplitudes can coexist in such a system across
quite a broad range of system parameters. Both in-phase and
antiphase synchronization can be observed in pairs of serially
connected STNOs. The attracting basins are entangled in a
complicated manner. A random switching between these two
states can be induced by means of a small noise, which
causes the resonance peak in the power spectra to vanish.
When the number of STNOs is greater than two, the attractors
becomemore complex. In contrast to the previously used Hopf
bifurcation theory of coupled phase oscillators,27,28 we show
that these results can be precisely understood by amodel based
on saddle-node bifurcation theory.
Our results are signiﬁcant for the improved understanding
of the nonlinear characteristics of such STNO devices, and
have a direct impact on experiments and applications involving
STNO systems. We show that the synchronization of serially
connected STNOs does not necessary increase the resonance
peak, which was one of the original motivations for synchro-
nizing STNOs. One of the common methods of identifying
synchronization in such coupled nanosized high-frequency
oscillator systems is by measuring the resonance peak in
experimental power spectra, yet this becomes impractical
when the peak vanishes. In addition, these ﬁndings may have
some potential in STNO-based information processing and
digital computation applications.
II. STNO MODEL
In this work, we investigate an in-plane STNO model,
as shown in Fig. 1(a). Since we focus on the interaction
properties of electrically connected STNOs, the detailed
micromagnetics in each free layer is neglected and we adopt
a macrospin model to capture the main physics governing the
free layer magnetodynamics, where the unit vector of the free




= −|γ |m × Heff + αm × dm
dt
+ |γ |βJm × (m × M),
(1)
where γ is the gyromagnetic ratio, α is the Gilbert damp-
ing parameter, and β contains material parameters and
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FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) Schematic of an in-plane STNO. The
free layer magnetization m is separated from the ﬁxed layer M by a
nonmagnetic layer. (b) Two serially connected STNOs.
fundamental constants.20 The electrical current J is deﬁned
as positive when electrons ﬂow from the ﬁxed layer to the
free layer. The effective ﬁeld Heff carries the contribution
of an external applied magnetic ﬁeld Ha , an anisotropy
(easy axis) ﬁeld Hk along the x axis, and a demagnetization
(easy plane anisotropy) ﬁeld Hdz ≈ 4πMs , where Ms is the
saturation magnetization of the free layer material. We thus
get Heff=Haeˆx+(Hkmxeˆx-Hdzmzeˆz)/|m|. In the case of a serial
circuit [shown in Fig. 1(b)], the shared current in the STNO
branch is20,21








where ψi is the angle from M to m of the ith STNO, and Ca
and Cb are constants. Such a macrospin model is valid when
the spatial distribution of the magnetizations in the free layer is
neglected and it has been successfully employed in interpreting
a wide range of magnetic and more recent spin-torque related
experiments.20,30,31
III. SYNCHRONIZATION ATTRACTORS
In a serially connected STNO system, the parameter region
for synchronization is predicted not to be large.32 We therefore
ﬁrst investigate the synchronization of two identical STNOs.
In the synchronization state, where the two STNOs have
a common frequency ˜ and a time lag δ (phase shift),
the current given by Eq. (2) should have the same value
upon interchanging the two STNOs: J (t)|cosψ2(t)=cosψ1(t+δ) =
J (t)|cosψ2(t)=cosψ1(t−δ). Therefore, both in-phase (δ = 0) and
antiphase (δ = T/2, half the period) synchronization are possi-
ble. Our numerical simulations show that both are stable across
a broad range of parameters, as shown in Fig. 2. This case is
totally different from the typical coupled phase oscillators with
the form dψ1,2/dt = 1,2 + K sin (ψ2,1 − ψ1,2). When 1 =
FIG. 2. (Color online) The coexistence of in-phase (a) and (d) and antiphase (b) and (e) synchronizations of two identical STNOs. In the
ﬁrst row, the solid lines are the shared currents J , and the dashed lines are the time serials of cosψi for the two STNOs. (d) and (e) The
resonance peaks in the Fourier spectra of J can represent the resonance peaks in the power spectra in experiments. When a small noise is
introduced, the system randomly switches between these two attractors, inducing the resonance peak to vanish, as shown in (f). Panel (g) shows
the time serials with noise. In order to give a clear illustration of the switching phenomenon, we show a fragment of (g) in panel (c).
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FIG. 3. (a) A section of the attracting basin of the antiphase
(white) and in-phase (black) synchronization in the θ2 − φ2 plane in a
pair of serially connected STNOsystem. (b)A section of the attracting
basin of the antiphase synchronization (white) and desynchronization
(black). θ and φ are, respectively, the polar and azimuth angles of m
in a spherical coordinate. Both the initial θ1 and φ1 are equal to π/2.
The system parameters of panels (a) and (b) are shown in Fig. 5,
respectively.
2, the attractor only depends on K . The mono-attractor will
be either in-phase synchronization when K > 0 or antiphase
synchronization when K < 0.33 In Figs. 2(a) and 2(b), one
can also see that the in-phase and antiphase synchronizations
correspond to the stable 1 : 1 and 2 : 1 lockings of an STNO
to the shared current J (t), respectively. The fractional locking
of an STNO to an external signal has also been reported in
experiments,34,35 and cannot be described bymeans of coupled
phase oscillators.36
Because of the coexistence of these two attractors, the
system may still exhibit different oscillations, despite being
synchronized. From the Fourier spectra, one can observe
that both the synchronized frequencies and the amplitudes
are different. Through numerical simulation, we also found
that the attracting basins of the two attractors are entangled
in a complicated manner, as shown in Fig. 3(a). For two
nonidentical STNOs, the entangled attracting basins are also
present, with some changes in the details. Furthermore, across
a wide region of parameters, the attractors can be antiphase
even if the initial conditions of these two STNOs are identical.
In experiments it is therefore not an easy task to control the
initial conditions in order to favor either of the attractors. This
may require some more advanced methods and sophisticated
technologies.
The entangled attracting basins will have more inﬂuence on
the experiments in the presence of noise perturbations, which
are inevitable in experiments. In this case, noise can induce
switching among these attractors, which is totally different
from the mono-attractor case in which noise only induces a
smearing of the attractor. In this STNO system, switching can
be observed evenwith a very small noise, as shown in Figs. 2(c)
and 2(g). In this simulation, we simply add a Gaussian white
noise term ξ (t) to Eq. (1) to refer to various kinds of stochastic
factors which occur in experiments, including, but not limited
to, temperature. The standard deviation of ξ (t) is quite smaller
compared to the deterministic terms, for example, in Figs. 2(c),
2(f), and 2(g), we use 〈ξ (t)ξ (s)〉 = 2 × 10−4 × γ1+α2 δ(t − s).
Thus synchronization can be identiﬁed when measuring
the average frequencies of the two STNOs. However, the
resonance peak in the Fourier spectra nearly vanishes. This
switching behavior does not have an intrinsic major frequency,
as shown in Fig. 2(g). In such a nanosized high-frequency
system, measurement of the resonance peak is commonly used
to identify the synchronization state from the power spectra
in experiments. The result in Fig. 2(f) means that this type
of synchronization will require other identiﬁcation methods.
Moreover, although these nontrivial characteristics may have
potential in some applications, if the original motivation of
synchronizing is to increase the resonance power, this type of
synchronization does not necessarily fulﬁl that goal.
When more than two STNOs are serially coupled, the sit-
uation becomes more complex. When an artiﬁcial time-delay
D is introduced in J (t) = Jd/[Ca − Cb
∑
i cosψi(t − D)] in
order to enlarge the synchronization region,21,32 further types
of synchronization attractors will be observed. For example,
when four STNOs are synchronized, we have observed one
attractor inwhich all four STNOs completely synchronizewith
uniform frequency and zero phase difference, another attractor
in which the four STNOs are divided into two antiphase
groups, each of which consists of two in-phase STNOs,
and even another in which three of the STNOs completely
synchronize with uniform frequency ˜, while the fourth one
fractionally synchronizes with the others at 34 ˜, and so on.
The attracting basins are entangled in a higher-dimensional
space, which may lead to further impact on experiments and
applications.
IV. BIFURCATION TO SYNCHRONIZATION
In the following, we analyze the phenomena of the
coexisting attractors, from the viewpoint of dynamical system.
Starting with the two coupled nonidentical STNOs, we
investigate the bifurcation process, where synchronization
is achieved by decreasing the difference between the two
devices.We set a parametermismatchHdz to characterize the
difference,whereHdz1,2 = Hdz0 ± Hdz/2. IfHdz decreases
to zero, the case reduces to the identical STNOs pair. We
have always found the coexistence of in-phase and antiphase
synchronization attractors when the two STNOs are identical
(i.e., Hdz = 0). However, when Hdz = 0 for nonidentical
STNOs pair, in-phase synchronization can emerge either
before or after antiphase synchronization (i.e., the critical
value ofHdz for the onset of in-phase synchronization can be
either bigger or smaller than that of antiphase synchronization,
depending on other system parameters).
To study the bifurcation process, we construct a three-
dimensional Poincare´ section: The azimuth angle of the ﬁrst
deviceφ1 = 2kπ , where k is an integer. The desynchronization
(or synchronization) state, which is a two-dimensional torus
(or one-dimensional line) in this system, exhibits a one-
dimensional loop (or zero-dimensional point) on this section.
To be clear, in the rest of this paper, if we just plot two of
the total three dimensions of the Poincare´ section, we preserve
the two-dimensional desynchronization and one-dimensional
synchronization states; otherwise, if we plot one dimension of
the Poincare´ section, we construct another cross section again
and thus the desynchronization state will exhibit as two points
and the synchronization state as one point.
As we mentioned, there are two cases in this system,
depending on the system parameters. In the ﬁrst case, as shown
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FIG. 4. (Color online) The two cases of bifurcation process: (a) and (c) the in-phase synchronization is achieved ﬁrst when decreasing
Hdz, and (b) and (d) the antiphase synchronization is achieved ﬁrst, where (a) and (c) J = 3.75 mA and (b) and (d) J = 1.65 mA,
respectively. A Poincare´ section is constructed as the azimuth angle of the ﬁrst device φ1 = 2kπ . Its projection on the plane θ1 − θ2 can
be seen in panels (c) and (d), where the three attractors are of different system parameters: (c) Hdz = 0.0048 T (near the onset of the in-phase
synchronization where the critical value Hdzc1 ≈ 0.0047 T) for the desynchronization state (green limit cycle), Hdz = 0.0047 T for the
in-phase state (red circle) and its transient process (orange diamonds connected by solid lines), and Hdz = 0.0042 T (near the onset of the
antiphase synchronization) for the antiphase state (black square); (d) Hdz = 0.002225 T for the coexistence of desynchronization (green limit
cycle) and antiphase synchronization (black square) and Hdz = 0.0022 T (near the onset of the in-phase synchronization) for the in-phase
state (red circle). In panels (a) and (b), we demonstrate the bifurcation processes when decreasing Hdz. The equilateral and inverted triangles
are the maximum and minimum values of θ1 of the limit cycle on the Poincare´ section, and the red circles and black squares are the in-phase
(red circle) and antiphase (black square) attractors, respectively. In the inset of panel (b), we enlarge the region around the bifurcation points,
and in the inset of panel (c), we zoom in the region where the system evolves into the in-phase synchronization attractor.
in Fig. 4(a), when the parameter differenceHdz is decreased,
the desynchronization attractor immediately disappears ac-
companied by the emergence of a synchronization attractor at a
critical parameterHdzc1.With further investigation, we know
that this synchronization state is the in-phase one. However,
with further decreasing Hdzc1 to another critical parameter
Hdzc2, a new synchronization state (antiphase) can emerge.
Meanwhile, the in-phase synchronization state still exists.
At the ﬁrst bifurcation point Hdzc1, the emergence of the
in-phase synchronization is on the disappeared limit cycle,
shown in Fig. 4(c), consistent with a saddle-node homoclinic
bifurcation (a special case of saddle-node bifurcation, where a
stable node-type solution and an unstable saddle-type solution
emerge together on the limit cycle, so that the limit cycle
turns into two heteroclinic orbits). In order to further check
the bifurcation process, we plot a certain range of transient
points in Fig. 4(c). It is clearly seen that the system evolves
along a trajectory near the disappeared limit cycle towards
the in-phase synchronization state, consistent with the birth
of the heteroclinic orbits. These heteroclinic orbits and the
saddles bring some complexity to the manifolds of the system,
facilitating the complicated manner of the entangled attracting
basins when the antiphase synchronization emerges, after the
system reaches the second bifurcation point Hdzc2. The
attracting basin of the antiphase synchronization increases
from zero to a certain portion of the whole phase space until
Hdz = 0. The onset of antiphase synchronization is therefore
a typical saddle-node bifurcation.
On the other hand, there can be the second case, where
the antiphase synchronization is achieved ﬁrstly when the
parameter differenceHdz is decreased, as shown in Fig. 4(b).
However, the desynchronization attractor still exists, such that
we can get the coexistence of the antiphase synchronization
and desynchronization in some regions of system parameters,
as shown in Fig. 4(d). This phenomenon is quite similar to
the case of synchronization in the injected STNO system.37–39
One example of the attracting basins of this type of coexisting
attractors is shown in Fig. 3(b), which also exhibits the similar
pattern to that of the injected STNO system [compared to
Fig. 8(C) in Ref. 39]. In one part of the phase space [the lower
right corner in Fig. 3(b)], the system is always attracted to the
desynchronization attractor, whereas in the remaining part the
attracted basins are entangled together. The reason is that
the desynchronization orbit is a two-dimensional tori in the
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FIG. 5. (Color online) The bifurcation process in achieving syn-
chronization for different shared currents. [Case I (correspondingly
II)]The onset of in-phase synchronization occurs before (or after)
that of antiphase synchronization when the difference between the
two STNO devices is reduced. J denotes the amplitude of the
shared currents, which stands for the coupling strength between the
two STNOs. The two points A and B show the two parameter points
for the states, respectively, as shown in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b).
phase space which separates the whole phase space into two
parts. When the antiphase synchronization is achieved via
a saddle-node bifurcation, its attracting basin cannot spread
through the tori. In a general case, the fate of the tori
usually develops in one of two ways. In the ﬁrst situation,
it disappears via a homoclinic bifurcation. It should be
noted that this type of bifurcation does not exist for our
system of a chain of electrically coupled STNOs. However,
synchronization in the injected STNO system is an example
of this case. In the second situation, the tori disappears itself
via a bifurcation process, resulting in the stabilizing of the
other synchronization attractor. The attracting basins of the two
synchronization attractors are entangled throughout nearly the
whole space.We ﬁnd that the serially connected STNO system
studied in this work always belongs to this situation (i.e.,
when the parameter difference Hdz is further decreased, in-
phase synchronization is achieved via saddle-node homoclinic
bifurcation), as shown in Figs. 4(b) and 4(d).
Actually, for both cases, the onsets of these two types of
bifurcation processes do not show dependence on each other.
But it should be noted that both of them will happen when
Hdz decreases, so that we always ﬁnd the coexistence of
the two synchronization attractors when two identical STNOs
are serially connected. The whole picture of the bifurcation
processes is shown in Fig. 5, where the two aforementioned
cases can be easily found.
To sum up, the synchronization of serially connected
STNOs system is achieved via a saddle-node bifurcation. A
type of characteristic of the saddle-node bifurcation is that
one synchronization attractor emerges together with another
unstable orbit, rather than the desynchronization or other
synchronization attractors necessarily disappearing, so that
the coexistence of multiple synchronization attractors is a
common phenomenon.37,38,40–44 Furthermore, the manifolds
in the phase space may be very complicated if heteroclinic
or homoclinic orbits emerge together with the saddle-node
bifurcation. As is shown in this work, the attracting basins are
entangled together, which have serious impacts on experiments
and applications of the system.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In a serially connected STNO system, we ﬁnd that synchro-
nization takes place via saddle-node bifurcation across quite a
wide range of system parameters, resulting in the coexistence
of multiple synchronization attractors. These coexistent attrac-
tors show different oscillatory frequencies and amplitudes. A
very small noise can make the resonance peak vanish. These
results have great signiﬁcance for experiments and applica-
tions. For example, they pose a challenge to the common
method of experimentally identifying synchronization in such
nanosized high-frequency systems bymeasuring the resonance
peak. Thus new methods to identify synchronization will be
required; meanwhile, this type of synchronization does not
necessarily increase the resonance peak, which was one of the
original motivations for synchronizing STNOs. These effects
on experiments and applications should be taken into serious
consideration in similar nanosized high-frequency systems.
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